
Halsey Hall RESEARCH COMMITTEE    Oct. 18, 2021   Zoom meeting Minutes 
 
Attendees: Ed Wehling, Dave Lande, Gene Gomes, Stew Thornley, Doug Skipper, Mike Haupert 
 

1. Reviewed and approved minutes from Sept. 20 
 

2. Trivia: Ed and Stew answered the questions about Detroit’s Denny McLain (31-6 
in 1968), Dizzy Dean (30 wins in 1934), Hal Newhouser (29 wins in 1944) and 
three Detroit pitchers who lost perfect games with 2 outs in the ninth inning 
(Tommy Bridges 1932, Milt Wilcox 1983, Armando Gallaraga 2010) 
 

3. Nov. 13 Chapter meeting: 
-Sam Sundermeier notified us he won’t be able to present. We voted to replace 
his talk with Mike Haupert’s “William Hulbert and the National League” 
presentation. Stew will put a link in next newsletter to Haupert’s complete talk, 
given earlier this year. 
- Stew suggested Gene contact Tom Merrick of Buffalo MN, who has written 
several Game Project stories. On Sept. 21 Gene invited Tom to attend our Nov. 13 
meeting, and Tom agreed to offer advice about writing Game stories. 
- Gene and Dave beginning work on their Power Point presentation. 
 

4. Research Roundtable 
- Gene asked about finding box scores of games in the 1800s. Stew mentioned 

the Brooklyn Public Library website which has a list of newspapers. 
- Stew said he looked over and helped edit about 90 games for the Met Stadium 

Book, which he said was moved up in the queue at SABR for publication. 
- Stew has updated his Baseball Minnesota book of 2006 to now include near-

no-hitters. He gave a website www.milkeespress.com/officialscorers.html for 
a look at the role of official scorers involved with no-hitters. He will try to 
bring the new edition of his book to the Nov. meeting as a door prize. 

- Mike Haupert is working on early Cubs organization; Cap Anson as a topic. 
- We discussed helping members do research. Stew suggested having mentors 

from our committee help other members do a Game Project story. Doug said 
he would. We will expand on this later. 

5. Next Research Comm. Meetings: Nov. 22 and Dec. 13 - Zoom 
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